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GPUG NEW ORLEANS
CHAPTER MEETING
November 15, 2018
9:30 AM to 2:30 PM
Robert Fresh Market
135 Robert E Lee Blvd, New Orleans, LA
70124
Click here for details.

Please let us know if you plan to
attend.
Register now.

When you're down,
you're up!
Never suffer from data loss or business
interruption again with
Business Continuity Solutions from

GREAT NEW FEATURE IN GP 2018
R2 RELEASED OCTOBER 1, 2018
With the release of Microsoft Dynamics GP 2018 R2,
users can inactive and reactivate master records for
groups of Accounts, Checkbooks, Customers, Sales
People, Vendors, Employees, and Items from
Navigation Lists. Additionally, users can inactivate one
employee at a time from Navigation Lists.
Click here to read an article from Andrea Melroe that
has instructions for this new feature.

HOW TO SAVE AND PRINT SOP
DOCUMENTS IN ONE STEP
From Mariano Gomez, Dynamics GP Blogster
How many times have you wished you could save and
print a sales order, a fulfillment order, or an invoice
document, with their corresponding packing slips and
picking tickets all in one step? The SOP Quick Print
feature offers just that!
To access the setup window, click on the Options
menu on the Sales Transaction Entry screen, then
select Quick Print Setup. You can configure additional
options even for packing slips and picking tickets,
along with report output settings. You can also choose
to let the document remain on the screen even after
printed.

Benecom Technologies, Inc.

Managed Backup
A mirror image of your server is
continually stored and updated to the
cloud. In the event of mishap or
catastrophe, easily restore present or
earlier versions of your files, and even
the system itself to a new server. Daily
monitoring by Benecom to ensure
integrity of backups.

Fail over Internet
Business communications automatically
default to cellular network when wired
connections fail. Insure reliable internet
backup to all your business locations.
Continue serving clients, even when
there is a regional service outage.

zoom...

Once configured, you can then begin to enter your
documents or select previously entered ones, then hit
CTRL+Q from your keyboard. That's it! Your document
is saved then printed, all in one step! One of the most
important benefits of this feature is, you don't need to
create your own customization.

Low Pricing, Easy setup, Reliable
Support
Minimal upfront investment and simple
set up involving no disruption to your
enterprise, and all with timely and
reliable support from Benecom.
If you are interested in these and similar
cloud solutions that can make your
business more secure, profitable, and
productive, contact Art Marr at
artm@benecominc.com, call him at
504-254-1441 for more information, or
visit their website at benecominc.com.

EXCEL TIP: QUICKLY
NAVIGATE AMONG
WORKSHEET TABS
If you have too many tabs to view them
all in your Excel file, just right click
anywhere in the sheet navigation area
to see the entire tab menu.

In the world of sales tax, 2018
will be remembered as a big year
for change.
The Supreme Court upended the long-standing
precedent that companies need physical presence in a
state before they're required to collect and remit sales
tax.
And nexus isn't the only thing in flux as we enter the
fiscal new year. Sales tax changes for marketplace
sellers, new tax amnesty programs, and changes to tax
on services are also making headlines.
Our partner at Avalara researched and compiled the
latest changes to state rules that could change the way
you manage your business.
"2018 Sales Tax Changes: Mid-Year Update" highlights
the major changes happening now and provides
analysis and predictions for what's in store.
This report covers:
•

The impact of the Supreme Court's ruling in

South Dakota v. Wayfair Inc.
•
•
•

New consumers' use tax and reporting
requirements
New rules on product and service taxability
Breakdown on new tax exemptions
Get the report today!

